Return fines is unavoidably formed in sintering process, it recycles back into sintering and makes up 30 to 40% of the iron bearing materials. When deteriorated raw materials are applied, sintering process is balanced with higher ratio of return fines, which greatly affected sintering efficiency and fuel consumption.
Introduction
Recently, ironmaking raw materials keep on degrading, and most iron and steel companies raised the ratio of limonite, which is characterized with high combined water content, excessive assimilation and porous weak structure, [1] [2] [3] [4] the formation of return fines goes up. It is well known that return fines are sintered materials having minerals of low melting point, the melting won't experience process such as solid phase reaction, physical and chemical diffusion and etc., so it is helpful for melt formation in the fast-going sintering process. However, massive generation of return fines greatly affects sintering productivity and fuel consumption, it is thought to be necessary to reduce formation of return fines. As blend structure 5, 6) and sintering parameters [7] [8] [9] have been optimized as much as possible, it is difficult to make further efforts. Comparatively, return fines that make up at least one third of the iron bearing materials haven't been valued enough yet.
Previous studies, [10] [11] [12] which investigated about the effect of addition of return fines, have indicated that return fines are helpful in improving sintering yield. However, the proper using ratios haven't been clearly revealed concerning to sintering behavior of both bonding and granulating, and study about structure optimization of quasi-particle with return fines based on its melt generating properties are few.
In this study, sintering behavior and effective using method were investigated by measurement of proper using ratio considering granulating and bonding abilities, structure optimization by segregated basicity allocation, as the basic study on reducing return fines in the sintering process.
Experimental

Materials Used
Return fines from sintering sieving (RFS), Return fines from blast furnace sieving (RFB), sintering blend OBS, limonite OGO and hematite OHE were used as raw materials in the present experiment. Chemical compositions of these iron bearing materials are listed in Table 1 . Size distributions are listed in Table 2 . RFS has lower FeO and silica content, but higher alumina and magnesia content compared RFB, their basicity is similar at the value of 2.1. OBS is the practical sintering blend with CW content of 5.01%. OGO is a typical Australian limonite. OHE is Brazilian hematite.
Experimental Procedure
In the sorting experiment of return fines from sintering sieving (RFS), four types of return fines were classified. Type A was distinguished by the appearance similar to iron ore without bonding phase on the surface, type B was distinguished by the partially coated with bonding phase on the surface or bonding phase with color different to the usual steel grey, type C and type D was firstly sorted by the steel grey bonding phases, then they were further distinguished by the thickness at the cracked interface, and thinner was type C, thicker was type D. The particles in the sorting experiment are in the size range of 3 to 5 mm.
In the measurement of granulation, return fines were added to sintering mix (mixture of 82.71 mass% of OBS, 12.98 mass% of limestone, 2.58 mass% of dolomite, 1.73 mass% of serpentine. Detailed composition and size information was listed in Tables 1 and 2 ) by every 10% to 40% at 4 levels, and the mix was granulated in a minitype drum mixer (diameter of 250 mm and depth of 300 mm), the parameters in granulation were: filling rate was 12%, burnt lime ratio was 3.0%, the moisture was 8.0%, the rotary speed of the drum was 27 r/min, the granulating time was 6 min. Size distribution of granulated mix were measured before and after it was shattered from height of 0.5 m for eight times. Nuclei were defined as particles larger than 1 mm while adhering fines were particles smaller 1 mm in present paper. Indexes used to evaluate the granulation were calculated in formula (1) to (3). In which, MS0, MS1, MS2 means mean size of original, granulated and shattered mix respectively. mtotal is the weight of granulated mix, m3-8 mm is the weight of granulated mix in 3-8 size range.
Granulation index reflected the size growing ability when adhering fines coated on nuclei. Uniformity index reflected the concentrated distribution degree of granulated mix, the higher the value, the higher void fraction and permeability. Damage index reflected the damaging degree of quasi-particles when transferred, the lower the value, the higher the impact resistibility.
In the measurement of melt formation, RFS, RFB and OBS were crushed into the size less than 100 mesh, the assimilability that was evaluated by the lowest assimilated temperature 13, 14) were measured. Figure 1 shows a sketch of the assimilability test, Firstly, a compressed tablet of return fines or iron ore was placed over a compressed tablet of CaO reagent. In sequence, the material was sent to an infrared image furnace to simulate sintering thermal profile (shown in Fig. 2) , when assimilability was measured, atmosphere during the second and the fifth stage was air, otherwise it was N2. After experiment, three assimilating states for the sample were defined: Unassimilated, Assimilated and Over-assimilated. Finally, the temperature at which the material starts to assimilate was defined as the lowest assimilated temperature.
Then silica, calcium oxide, alumina and magnesia reagent (analytically pure) were added into the iron bearing fines, to make basicity of 4.0 and the same calculated chemical compositions. Iron bearing materials and the regents were well Fig. 2 , after that, the projection area method 15, 16) was used to measure the fluidity of melt. The fluidity is defined as the increase of vertical projection area after melt flowed, it is calculated according to formula (4). Where, Aafter is the vertical projection area after sintering experiment, Abefore is the vertical projection area before sintering experiment.
The sintering proportioning and the calculated chemical compositions are shown in Table 3 .
In the measurement of bonding strength of quasi-particles, limonite OGO was crushed into 1.8-2.0 mm as the core ore, the adhering fines were OBS whose size was less than 0.25 mm, basicity of sintered body was set at 2.0 by adding CaO reagent. Mass ratio of the nuclei to adhering fines was 1.5. When return fines were added from 10% to 50% by 10% each, nuclei and adhering fines simultaneously reduced according to their original ratio. The quasi-particles were sintered with the temperature profile shown in Fig. 2 at  1 280°C , and then shattered from the height of 2 m for five and ten times, the bonding strength were calculated by mass percentage of shattered particles larger than 5 mm.
In the measurement of morphology and microstructure of quasi-particles of return fines, core ore were RFB and Atype unassimilated ore of RFS with the size of 3 to 5 mm, OBS less than 0.25 mm were adhering fines. CaO reagent was added to make basicity of 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 to study the proper segregated basicity of quasi-particles with return fines. The quasi-particles were sintered at 1 220°C according to the temperature profile shown in Fig. 2 . After the sample was cooled, it was mounted in epoxy resin and vertically cut at the center. The cut surface was polished and used for SEM and microscopic analysis to gain the morphology and microstructure.
In the measurement of structure optimization of return fines, limonite OGO and RFB were crushed to 1.8-2.0 mm as nuclei, and the adhering fines were OBS whose size was less than 0.25 mm, mass ratio of these materials was OGO: RFB: OBS=4:2:4. Original segregated basicity in adhering fines was settled 4.67 by adding CaO reagent, and all the materials were granulated together as the basement, named J.
Then divide the adhering fines of OBS into two parts according to the mass ratio of OGO cores and RFB cores, and change CaO reagent being added to the adhering fines to achieve certain segregated basicity (shown in Table 4 ) in adhering fines for RFB cores and OGO cores, named S1 and S2. In addition, on the base of J, the measurement was also carried out by separating RFB not to be granulated so that all the adhering fines would coat on the surface of OGO cores, it was named S3.
The materials was granulated with water in laboratory pelletizer, the gained quasi-particles were dried at 105°C for 5 h. Quasi-particles were sintered at 1 260°C with temperature profile shown in Fig. 2 , and then shattered from the height of 2 m for different times, bonding strength were calculated by mass percentage of shattered particles over 5 mm. Figures 3 and 4 show typical macro appearance and mineralogical structure of different return fines from sintering sieving. It mainly contained four types of particles, known as particles similar to iron ores (type A), not well bonded (type B), and bonded with thin cracked interface (type C) and large cracked interface (type D).
Results
Sintering Behavior of Return Fines
Morphology of Return Fines and the Corresponding Properties
It can be seen that type A of RFS was unassimilated iron ores, taking on block or plate appearance, porous and comparatively complex structure (see (a)-1) or dense structure (see (a)-2), indicating un-granulated iron ores and as a result, not assimilated in sintering process. Type B were not well bonded particles, seemed to have partly assimilated iron ore in it, and most pores were of irregular shape, pos- sibly caused by insufficiently homogenized melt. Type C and D were comparatively well bonded particles. As porous structure was highly developed in type C, it was easier to be damaged from the thin matrix which was in accordance to the appearance. For type D, although it was lower in porosity and thicker in matrix length, it still easily cracked on the bonding interface due to lower internal force of eutectic crystallization of hematite grain and glass phase and etc. With regards to fines of return fines from sintering sieving, besides above four types of particles, there were something known as 'white point' in it, which were mainly free CaO of unreacted lime agglomeration or big sized limestone residual. Figure 5 shows the typical mineralogical structure of return fines from BF sieving. Much calcium ferrite was observed in RFB, it took on foliated or column morphology and some glass phase existed in the gap of calcium ferrite crystals. It was indicated that calcium content in calcium ferrite in RFB was higher than that in RFS since high-Ca calcium ferrite had higher melting point and could crystallize better. And formation of RFB has much to do with highCa calcium ferrite and the coexisted glass phase. Table 5 shows compositions of the very four types of return fines from sintering sieving in size range of 3 to 5 mm. There were about 5% of unassimilated ores in RFS, 20% of not well bonded particles, 10% of bonded particles with highly developed porous structure, and 65% of bonded particles with comparatively thick bonding interface. Figure 6 shows the lowest assimilated temperature of different types of particles in RFS. Type A of RFS was the most difficult to be assimilated compared with other types as there's little minerals of low melting temperature that would fuse to promote chemical reaction and diffusion. Par- ticles of type B assimilated at higher temperature than the well bonded particles of type C and D as it had residual unassimilated iron ores and some solid hematite phase since the apparent viscosity was higher, indicated by the irregular pore shape. Type C and D had similar assimilated ability. Besides, fines in return fines seemed to be less reactive than the bonded particles of type B, C and D, possibly due to minerals of high melting point but inferior strength, for example, silicate.
Granulating Behavior of Return Fines at Different
Using Ratios Figure 7 shows the original and granulated mean size of the mix by adding different ratios of return fines. Since mean size of RFB was 4.75 mm, its addition increased original size of sintering mix, while RFS had opposite effect with mean size of 1.06 mm. It can be seen that mix in both cases grew to different degree, and size of the granule mix by RFS addition was still smaller. Figure 8 shows granulation index at different using ratio of return fines. Granulation index decreased with more RFB usage. In the case of RFS usage, granulation index decreased although adhering fines were increasing with more RFS, it was possibly due to the weakening capillary force under constant granulating water conditions. Figure 9 shows uniformity index at different using ratio of return fines. Granulated mix becomes more uniform with RFB addition since RFB has comparatively uniform size and easy to be coated with thin adhering layer, the permeability would be improved. In the case of using RFS, the uniformity decreases for the adverse effect on original mix size and the low growing ability. Figure 10 shows damage index at different using ratio of return fines. Damage index with more RFB additions reduces, indicating higher impact resistibility, while that of RFS increases, suggesting weakening impact resistance. For RFS, as there are more adhering fines, it is thought to be the reason of weakening capillary function in the coating adhering fines.
By evaluating with indexes of mean size, granulation, uniformity and damage resistance, it is suggested that RFB addition is advantages to granulation, but increasing using ratio of RFS would cause bad effect.
Melt Forming Behavior of Return Fines at Sintering
Temperature Figure 11 shows the lowest assimilated temperature of return fines and sintering blend. Reacting ability of iron bearing materials and CaO was higher with return fines and much lower with sintering blend. Besides, RFS seemed to be a little more reactive than RFB. Figure 12 shows fluidity of return fines and sintering blend when heating up to 1 240, 1 260 and 1 280°C. Fluidity of each material went up with the increasing temperature. For each temperature, fluidity of RFS was higher than RFB, both of them were much higher than OBS. It was suggested that return fines addition was important for melt formation, especially at low sintering temperature.
Bonding Behavior of Return Fines at Different
Using Ratios Figure 13 shows the change of bonding strength when using ratio of RFB goes up. It can be seen that when RFB using ratio increased to 20%, bonding strength of sintered body improved. Further increasing RFB ratio to 30%, bonding strength of sintered body stayed almost the same with 20% addition, if the ratio continued to be raised to 40% or 50%, the bonding strength began to decrease. Figure 14 shows the change of bonding strength of sintered body at different using ratio of RFS. When 10% of RFS were used, the bonding strength increased by about 10 percentage at 5 shattered times, and the improvement was even better than RFB. Continuously increases using ratio of RFS, the bonding strength was improved by much smaller extent, especially when the using ratio increased to more than 20% by five times' shattered strength.
Bonding Behavior of Return Fines with Different
Segregated Basicity  Figures 15 and 16 show change of bonding morphology and microstructure of quasi-particles with return fines at different segregated basicity. In case of RFB, when the segregated basicity was 1.0, iron oxides and CaO in adhering layer reacted to generate melt, and fused at the interface with melt formed by RFB, the apparent viscosity of melt decreases and small pores coalesces into large pores. At the same time, melt on the outside in adhering layer didn't sufficiently fuse with penetrated liquid of return fines as sintering went fast, so melt coexisted with un-reacted iron oxide and formed many small irregular pores. Adjoined quasi-particles bonded at the edge and were not effectively bonded.
When segregated basicity increased to 2.0, the melt generating ability improved, resulting in strengthening fusion with liquid formed by return fines, so the bonding matrix length increased, together with the compactness. Further increased basicity to 3.0, melt formed in adhering layer fully fused with liquid of return fines, the interface between core ore and adhering fines disappeared, coalesce and escape of small pores were promoted by decreased apparent viscosity of melt, so pore number reduced and they were close to circle shape. Therefore, uniformity of bonding phase was improved, and adjoined quasi-particles were bonded as a whole. Bonding behavior of A-type of RFS known as unassimilated ores was different from RFB as there was obvious interface between cores and adhering layer, and the bonding effect was far worse than RFB. For unassimilated ore, irregular pores formed on interface as a result of interfacial tension by generated melt in adhering layer, and similar microstructure in the adhering layer was observed as RFB at basicity of 3.0. However, the bonding effect was inferior with low segregated basicity, because the melt generated in adhering layer is limited and melt was less flowable as a result of core assimilation. Figure 17 shows the effect of structure optimization of RFB, by lowering the segregated basicity of adhering fines surrounded RFB from 4.67 to 3.00 or 2.00, and increasing segregated basicity of quasi-particles with iron ores from 4.67 to 5.50 and 6.00 respectively (seeing S1 and S2), the strength was improved, suggesting that structure optimization by lowering segregated basicity of RFB was helpful as an effective using method. And the optimized basicity is in the range of 2.0 to 3.0.
Effective Using Method of Return Fines
When RFB were separated, strength was also improved by better combined melt bonding of between quasi-particles of iron ores.
Discussion
Granulating ability of mix has much to do with both quantity of adhering fines and the coating ability of cores. Since quantity of adhering fines changed with return fines' addition, it would affect the granulating ability of mix. Besides, as particles of return fines were different from iron ores, there would be effectually caused by the being coated ability of return fines. In order to study the very property (being coated ability) of return fines, take RFB for an example, a simple experiment was conducted with the same adhering fines of OBS less than 0.25 mm and different cores of RFB and Brazilian hematite OHE, cores were sized 3 to 5 mm, and the mass percentage and properties of core ores were listed in Table  6 . In addition, 5% of lime was added in each experiment. Before granulated in the minitype drum mixer, lime and adhering fines of OBS were mixed with 3.0% of moisture beforehand, then they were mixed with dry cores, after that, the mixture was put into the drum and granulated for 6 min with 5% of atomized water. Other granulated parameters were the same as mentioned above. Porosity was measured by the gas adsorption method. The saturated water adsorption rate (SWR) was measured by the submerging method reported by Matsumura. 17) It is shown that porosity and saturated water adsorption rate were similar and quiet low with both of RFB and OHE, indicating similar adverse effect on effective granulation water, so the surface property was the main factors that would influence granulation behavior. Figure 18 shows the size distribution of granulated mix with cores of RFB and OHE respectively. Particles in both cases were coated to larger size, but the effect varied. For RFB, the quasi-particles mainly distributed in size range of 5 to 6.3 mm and the cores uniformly grew. Comparatively, the mix of OHE granulated with higher percent of larger particles and mean size is a bit larger than the case of RFB. It is known that the shape of return fines is more irregular than plate or disk shaped OHE, so the specific surface area is thought to be larger. When adhering fines coated on the surface of RFB, the thickness of adhering layer was thinner than OHE. Mean size of quasi-particles with core of RFB would be smaller than cores of lower specific surface area. Therefore when using ratio of RFB increases in mix, it is possibly not helpful for particle growing, but maybe helpful in gaining more uniform size distribution.
Besides, according to Matsumura, 17) with the increment of nuclei to adhering fine, size distribution of quasi-particles seemed to be more concentrated. The proportion of adhering fines and nuclei would be influential to both granulation and uniformity of sinter raw materials. Figure 19 shows the relationship of the using ratio and calculated ratio of nuclei to adhering fines for RFB and RFS. It is seen that when using ratio of RFB increased, the 21 show the relationship of granulation index, uniformity index and calculated ratio of nuclei to adhering fines for RFB and RFS respectively. In the case of RFB, granulation ability of the sintering mix sharply decreased as there were more nuclei than adhering fines, since more cores needed to coated but less fines were available, the thickness of adhering layer being thinner with more RFB usage. But it is helpful for gaining more concentrated size distribution, which is in good accordance with the result of Matsumura.
17)
For RFS, uniformity index tended to slightly decrease since calculated ratio of nuclei to adhering fines dropped with more RFS usage. In addition, the granulation index also reduced and was conversely influenced by quantities of fines. The reason lying in later phenomenon is that, when granulated moisture was settled, moisture in adhering fines decreased for RFS, which has been confirmed by Matsumura 17) that adhering fines with higher moisture was preferential to adhere.
Therefore, in the case of RFS usage, granulation index decreased although adhering fines were increasing with more RFS, it was possibly due to the weakening capillary force under constant granulating water conditions. Figure 22 shows the relation between lowest assimilated temperature and fluidity of formed melt. For each temperature, linear relationship could be observed, indicating the lowest assimilated temperature can be a means to judge melt formation capability of return fines.
By using higher ratio of RFB, although the melt forming capability of raw materials was strengthened, quantity of adhering fines that fused to form melt would reduce because size of RFB were much coarser than sintering blend (OBS). They were adversely influenced, indicating that there's certain balance between liquid formation strengthened by RFB and liquid generation weakened as a result of decreased adhering fines. Figure 23 shows influencing trends of different parameters if return fines are used. When small amount of RFB were used (seeing (a)), RFB are helpful in melt formation and can make up for the reduced melt volume generated by adhering fines, so the bonding behavior improved. When the using ratio surpassed certain value, the positive effect of RFB would not compensate, bonding strength of sintered body decreased. And it seems to achieve the balance when RFB using ratio is between 20 to 30%. Therefore the proper ratio should be controlled not to surpass 30% to maintain the largest improvement.
For RFS, with more usage of it, quantity of adhering fines increased, so the effect may be positive. However, it is necessary to be noticed that the segregated basicity decreased a little at the same time, it would cause negative effect to some degree. As a matter of fact, the improvement with RFS weakened when using ratio surpassed 20%.
In order to effectively use return fines, it is important to determine the proper using ratio. With respect to both granulating behavior and bonding behavior of return fines, it can be understood that proper using ratio of RFB and RFS are different, for RFB is not more than 30%, because the improvement would be weakened in bonding, and mean size of granulated quasi-particle maybe too big to gain moderate sintering speed.
For RFS, it needs comprehensive consideration. When using ratio of RFS surpassed 20% to 30%, shatter strength of sintered body at five times or ten times didn't obviously increase, but the granulation deteriorated for the index such as average diameter of quasi-particles, the uniformity index and etc. Since granulation of sintering mix is important for good permeability in the sintering process, and shatter strength is important for high yield, suggesting that it counts about 20% for RFS by considering both granulation and bonding.
Since there's only a little unassimilated particles in RFS, which is relatively difficult to be assimilated, the majority of RFS and RFB are good for melt generation and bonding improvement judged by the lowest assimilated temperature, indicating similar behavior upon most single particles with RFS and particles of RFB. Figure 24 is the conventional using way of return fines in sintering process. Quasi-particles of return fines supposes to have relatively higher basicity since return fines are fluxed material, so they would have much strong capability of melt formation in sintering process, and is predicted to achieve high strength. 15, 18) To the opposite, quasi-particles of acid iron ores are of lower integral basicity, so it is difficult to obtain similar bonding effect as return fines. It is well known that high temperature zone moves fast in sintering bed, and if the two kinds of quasi-particles aren't well contacted or fused, it would not be good for bonding of the whole sinter cake.
Since return fines promotes melt formation, helpful for bonding, it requires lower segregated basicity to achieve good bonding effect. However, as CaO is thought to be helpful in suppression of large pores in assimilated part 9) and getting higher coalescence index of sintered granules with increment in projection area by higher CaO concentration, 18) it is indicated that higher segregated basicity with more CaO in adhering layer was better for iron ores. Hence, quasiparticle of both return fines and iron ores can be optimized by basicity alternation, so that the bonding effect of quasiparticle with return fines can be ensured on one hand, and the bonding of quasi-particle with iron ores can be strengthened on the other hand.
In general practice, structure optimization can be achieved by separated granulation of return fines and adhering fines with less flux as one group, and iron ores with more flux as the other group. However, if it is not convenient to adjust the proportioning system and mixing system, adding return fines at the end of second drum mixer so that less adhering fines would be coated on return fines also seems to be anther effective using method. If some particles were separated from granulation, more water would be devoted in granulation of residual materials, which would be helpful for granulation. Similar standpoint has been proposed and confirmed by Matsumura 19) form the viewpoint from permeability increment. The results gained from this paper also explained from the viewpoint of assimilation and bonding at high temperature that, if larger particles of return fines were separated, for example, +1 mm in Matsumura's research, sintering yield won't significantly decrease even though the sintering speed becomes higher.
Consequently, it is thought that optimizing sinter structure can be achieved by lowering segregated basicity of quasiparticles with return fine or just separating return fines to occupy less or no adhering fines, because melt formation capability of quasi-particles with iron ores is strengthened. Therefore, structure optimization of return fines can be an effective using method with limited return fines, aiming at lower return fines formation.
Conclusions
Sintering experiments were conducted to study the mineral properties and melt formation properties of return fines, then sintering behavior and proper using ratio was investigated by considering both granulation and bonding, and structure optimization by alternating the segregated basicity was proposed. The results obtained are summarized as follows.
(1) In size range of 3 to 5 mm, there were 5% of return fines from sintering sieving formed by iron ores unassimilated, 20% generates from not well bonded particles by insufficiently homogenized melt, 10% formed because of highly developed porous structure, and 65% generated from lower internal force of eutectic structures such as hematite grains and glass.
(2) Higher assimilability of return fines led to the more flowable melt compared with sintering blend, and return fines from sintering sieving was a little easier to be assimilated than that from BF sieving, possibly due to lower highCa calcium ferrite content.
(3) The optimal using ratio for return fines from BF sieving was suggested not to surpass 30 mass% by melt generation balance of return fines and decreasing adhering fines, and return fines from sintering sieving should be controlled at about 20% with consideration of the strengthening effect on bonding but hindering effect on granulation.
(4) Sintered body of returns fines gained high compactness and uniformity, and stronger strength with low segregated basicity, structure optimization by lowering segregated basicity or coating with less adhering fines to weakening melt formation of quasi-particles of returns fines but strengthen that of iron ores seems to be effective using method.
